
Massachusetts Residential     

     Solar Incentive Guide. 

 

What incentives are offered in MA? Massachusetts is currently offering a 

second roll out of the state Solar Renewable Energy Credit (SREC) program. This 

means that homeowners generating solar power will earn credits holding a 

monetary value for every kilowatt hour (kWh) produced.  

 SREC’s are available to homeowners serviced by a major utility. Eversource, 

National Grid, Unitil or WEMCO customers are eligible. Municipal power 

providers are not required to purchase SRECs. 

How does it work? SREC’s are issued as a tradeable commodity directly to the 

owner of a solar photovoltaic system. One SREC is issued for every 1000 kWh 

produced by a solar array. The current average SREC value is $200 which means 

every kWh generated is valued at about $.20. Utilities are required by the state to 

purchase SREC’s from solar producers every year. 

 SREC’s are guaranteed for a term length of 10 years. 

 An SREC broker will be provided to manage the sale for the customer. 

Can it really save me money? Yes! The energy produced by the system will 

show up as a credit on your electric bill. The SREC value will show up as a check in 

the mail. 

Current SREC Rates: 20 Cents/kWh. Ave Electric Rate: 16 Cents/kWh. 
 

 

 

 

600 kWh per month* = $216 Value 
That’s an annual value of $2,592 in combined savings and payments! 
*Based on average Massachusetts homeowner electric usage and a system size. 
 

Electric Bill Credit 
@$.16/kWh = 

$96 Saved 

SREC @$.20= 
$120 Earned  

 



Additional Incentives: Massachusetts homeowners are also eligible for a state 

tax credit valued at 15% of the cost of a solar installation with a maximum benefit 

of $1,000. This can be combined with the federal solar tax credit valued at 30% of 

the installation cost.  

 For example, an install that costs $10,000 will cost only $6,000 after both 

the federal and state credits are applied. 

Massachusetts Solar Loan Program: The solar loan program offers a low 

interest, fixed rate loan for residential solar installs. Residents do not have to put 

any money down for the loan. 

 Loans have a term length of 10 years to match the state incentives. 

 Homeowners who qualify can expect rates between 3.5% and 4.5%. 

 Additional benefits are available to low income homeowners. 

For more information or to schedule a free preliminary no obligation assessment 

and site visit contact us today! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                         We Save you Money.  

                         You Save the Planet! 

www.sunwatt.solar 
844-786-9288 

sales@sunwatt.solar 

http://www.sunwatt.solar/

